MAINTENANCE MATTERS.

Lobbies, hallways, guest rooms, no place is off limits to wear and tear. Guests may not notice when the paint is fresh, but they’ll notice when it’s not. Providing guests the very best accommodations and service are key for managers in hospitality and recreation. The PPG Paints Maintenance Team understands these needs and is here to partner with you.

THE PPG PAINTS™ PARTNERSHIP ADVANTAGE

- Dedicated Maintenance Sales Specialist
- On-site consultations with problem-area identification and tailored product solutions
- Facility Paint Maintenance and Operating Binder documenting both product and color
- Development of specifications that meet performance and budget requirements
- Standardized solutions that drive efficiency

THE POWER OF COLOR

PPG is a global coatings and color leader who understands the power of color. Color and design play a critical role in hospitality facility management, particularly since hotels are now the runway for interior designers and design-savvy travelers with higher expectations than in the past. PPG Paints offers a comprehensive suite of color tools and services at no cost to our customers.

- Color accuracy and consistency through brand standard management, including mandated color scheme support
- Industry-leading color trend and design research, regional reports and customer-centric presentations
- FREE professional color rendering services and assistance including customized color tools such as branded color cards
- National sales and color support team ready to help

The PPG Paints brand is available at more than 2,400 company-owned stores and independent dealers nationwide.
**PRODUCT SELECTION**

Several key considerations need to be taken into account when selecting the appropriate paint products:

- **Areas where fast turnaround times are needed to ensure minimum disruption like hotel rooms, lobbies, doorways and restaurants**
- **Areas where zero or low-VOC and low-odor products are required like hotel rooms, lobbies and restaurants**
- **Exterior areas subject to the harsh effects of the weather like facades, entry ways and stairways.**
- **High traffic areas that take physical abuse like hallways, stairways and entryways**
- **Areas where slip and fall protection is of paramount importance like hallways, stairwells, pool decks and generally any public access space**

Visit ppgpaints.com for more product information and technical data sheets or to find a store near you.

---

**SPEEDHIDE® FAMILY OF PRODUCTS**

- Comprehensive line of zero* and low-VOC interior & exterior products
- Outstanding durability

*Colorants added to this base paint may increase VOC level significantly depending on color choice

---

**MANOR HALL®**

- 100% Acrylic line of Interior & Exterior products formulated for excellent adhesion
- Low-VOC
- Mold and mildew resistant on the paint film

---

**BREAK-THROUGH!®**

- Quick drying to minimize downtime and quickly return to service
- Versatility to bond to a wide variety of difficult substrates
- Low-VOC, low-odor

---

**ANVIL TEXWALL™ KNOCKDOWN FINISH**

- Two-coat texture wall surfacing system
- Provides an ultra-tough durable, breathable commercial finish on interior walls and ceilings
- Extremely resistant to cracking and chipping

---

**CALIFORNIA PAINTS SKID GRIP ANTI-SLIP**

- Provides a 100% acrylic, slip resistant surface
- Easy to apply and re-coat with excellent adhesion
- Ideal for platforms, ramps, and walkways